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HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 660

Introduced by Hon. John Marvin "Yul Servo" C. Nieto

A RESOLUTION EXTENDING CONGRATULATIONS TO BOXER, JOHNRIEL "QUADRO ALAS" CASIMERO FOR WINNING THE WBO BANTAMWEIGHT WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP ON DECEMBER 1, 2019

WHEREAS, Johnriel "Quadro Alas" Casimero, a filipino boxer from Ormoc, Leyte, defeated the South African Boxer, Zolani Tete, to win the WBO Bantamweight World Championship at the Arena Birmingham, Birmingham, United Kingdom, on December 1, 2019;

WHEREAS, he captured the championship belt and ended the 7-year win streak of Zolani Tete via knock out, delivering heavy shots that ultimately forced the referee to step in and stop the bout for the South African boxer could no longer continue the fight,

WHEREAS, this fight is the fifth straight victory for the 30-year old boxer adding to his record of twenty nine (29) victories and four (4) losses, and a total of twenty (20) knockouts;

WHEREAS, his landmark victory led to him to join Manny Pacquiao, Nonito Donaire Jr., and Donnie Nietes as the only Filipinos to win world championship in three weight divisions;

WHEREAS, Johnriel "Quadro Alas" Casimero has brought tremendous honor to our country and has lifted the hearts of many Filipinos by further solidifying our mark in the world;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, to congratulate and commend Johnriel "Quadro Alas" Casimero for winning the WBO Bantamweight World Championship on December 1, 2019;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that a Congressional Medal of Distinction be awarded to Johnriel "Quadro Alas" Casimero;

RESOLVED FINALLY, that this resolution be furnished to Johnriel "Quadro Alas" Casimero and shall form part of the official records of the House of Representatives.

ADOPTED,

JOHN MARVIN "YUL SERVO" C. NIETO